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!Ầ ^ o r d  M ou t These “Conversations”

For me, ivriting is the only ttúng that passes the three tests 
o f  métier: (1) ivhen ỉ ’m iltíing it, I don’tfeel that I shouldbe 
cloing something else instead; (2) it produces a sense o f  
accomplishment and, once in a ivhile, pride; and (3) it’s 
/rightening.

—Gloria Steinem

Books on \vriting tend to be windy, boring, and impractical. I intend this 
one to be different—short, lun, and genuinely useful.

My chief goal is to take the mystery out of how skilled writers think, 
so you can begin thinking like them yourself. But beyond that, I want 
to share some practical tips on how to make your prose more readable. 
Actually, you’ll fìnd scores of tips in the chapters ahead— on everything 
from opening strategies to the artíul use of semicolons. Along the way, rll 
also be examining some common questions about punctuation, quoting, 
Iicnge anr) stylisHo taboos— tlie tongh questions tliat everv writer
needs help with from time to time.

My plan, I coníess, was to keep it brief enough to be read over a cou- 
ple cups of coffee. Alas, it now appears that you’ll need a third, maybe even 
a fourth, to see you through. For that I apologize. The book became a 
friend I was loath to bid good-bye to.

A few readers— teachers mainly— may be clisappointed that I’ve 
excluded end-of-chapter exercises, not to mention discussion of research 
papers, grammar, syllogistic reasoning, pattems of “paragraph movement,”



X  A  W o r d  Á b o u t  T h e s e  Ẻ'C o n v e r s a t i o n s ”

and other such things conventionally covered hy textbooks on vvriting. 
I can only answer that this is not— and doesn’t aim to be— a conventional 
manual.

what I oíĩer here is practical shoptalk for armchair consumption— 
in eíĩect, an informal four-hour reíresher course, vvith the emphasis on 
refreshment. The book is primarily geared to those writers who’ve already 
been through the textbook mill and who now hunger for helpful tips, 
inspiration, and a clear, lively synthesis of the essentials. But because it 
íòcuses on íundamentals, I hope it may prove useful to others, too.



cPreface to the Third Cdỉtion

Time has sure been kind to this little book. During its fìrst 25 years it 
enjoyed 32 reprintings. Then along came the lovely Silver Anniver- 

sary Edition, all íreshened up, vvhich gained it many more new friends. 
But barely had I noticeđ when still another decade had slipped by, bring- 
ing vvith it my retirement from the University of Texas. Wouldn’t you know, 
though, that didn’t stop my Pearson editor, Brad (middle name “Persis- 
tent”) Potthoff, from begging for yet another reíresh. Happily, his will 
prevailed. So for this latest edition, featuring two brand-new chapters— 
“Critical Analysis: Joustíng with Mencken” and “Dramatiáng Your Ideas”— 
I’m sharing some of the fun my students and I hađ in good old 325M, my 
Advanced Expository Writing seminar at ƯT. Meanvvhile, throughout, I’m 
also including a sprinkling of updates—fresh help on taboos, exclamation 
points, ellipses, and usage manuals, among other things.

Once again, I vvish you a smooth read. If  you have any corrections to 
suggest, or comments to make, or sources to offer for íugitive quotations, 
I ’d love to hear from you. Email me here: triinble@mail.utexas.edu
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